**AMENDED AGENDA**

I. **CALL TO ORDER**

II. **APPROVAL OF MINUTES** – March 2, 2020 and March 23, 2020

III. **HIGHWAYS**

A. CR 119 Bridge Over Canisteo River, Cameron
   1. Agreement with C&S Engineers for Construction Inspection/Testing and ROW (Eminent domain proceedings), $462,000 + $36,000 = $498,000. (5% local share)
   2. Agreement w/NYSDOT for Railroad Crossing Relocation Funds, $640,000. (0% local share)
   3. Transferring $80,000 from the CR 22 Federal Aid Bridge Project (5120 HG) and $48,000 from Future Bridge Projects (5120 HO) to the CR 119 Federal Aid Bridge Project (5120 HI)
   4. Construction Engineering Agreement with Norfolk Southern Railway for the Railroad Crossing Relocation, $767,305

B. CR 66 Bridge Over Canisteo River, Hornellsville (0% local share)
   1. Agreement with NYSDOT for Additional Construction Funding, $121,000 + $16,000, (per NYSDEC directive for steel cofferdam and soils testing)
   2. Order on Contract: Twin Tier Const. for NYSDEC directed steel cofferdam, $121,000
   3. Agreement with Popli Engineers for Soils Testing, $15,403. (per NYSDEC requirements)

C. Inter-Municipal Agreements with Cities, Towns and Villages within Steuben County for Hauling and Transportation of Equipment

D. Moore Road Gravel Pit Payments Assigned to New Owner of Property

IV. **BIDS**

A. Chip Spreader
B. Asphalt Concrete, Specified in Place Projects
C. Cold-In-Place Recycling
D. Cutting Edges, Sander Chains & Shoes
E. Crushed Limestone
F. Bridge Cleaning, Washing & Sealing
G. Geotextile Materials & Waterproofing Membrane
H. Trucking for Stone Fill
I. Grinder Teeth, Holders & Hardware
J. Asphalt Milling
K. Oxygen & Acetylene
L. Waste Oil & Anti-freeze Removal, Recycling & Disposal
M. Asphalt Concrete, FOB Plant Site
N. Crane Rental Services, for Precast Concrete Box Culverts
O. Crane Rental Services, General Services
P. Vegetation Control, 1 year Extension
Q. Water, 1 year extension

V. **ADJOURN**

---

Please note that the opportunity for Public Comment is only offered at the monthly Legislative Meetings which are held the 4th Monday of each month at 10:00 a.m., unless otherwise noted on the Legislative Calendar. If you have an issue you wish to discuss with a Standing Committee, you must receive the permission of the Chairman of the Standing Committee prior to that meeting and be placed on the agenda.

If you have a disability and need accommodations, please call the Clerk of the Legislature’s Office at (607) 664-2247 at least 48 hours prior to the scheduled meeting to advise what accommodations will be necessary.